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to be performed for the god, and do homage to him with a gift of the
nine jewels; give the ten-fold gifts to the brahmans, and rich largess
to the lame, blind, poor, and so forth. By this pious procedure, and
by the blessings spoken by the brahmans, the evil results arising from
the bad dream shall be averted." Hearing these words of Sarvajna
Bhatta the king did as he said, and for the purpose of giving a great
largess left his treasury open for the space of three days. And every-
one came and took riches to his heart's content.
Having told this tale the statue said to the king: " O king, if such
magnanimity is found in you, then mount upon this throne." And the
king was silent.
Here ends the twenty-third story
metbical recension" of 23
When the king once more approacht to mount the throne, a statue told him the
twenty-third tale.
Once King Vikramaditya, after inspecting this whole earth, returned to the city
that was protected by his own strong arm; where caged minas in the palaces, incited
to speak by fair houris, were wont to tell of the valor of Vikramaditya. The city was
prosperous thru the maintenance of justice [punningly, * thru being the seat of the
assembly of the gods '], and full of gilded houses [probably with punning reference to
the heavenly city as * home of Suvarna ' = the Garuda bird], like another City of the
Gods, with its radiant lordly riches [punningly, * Vasus,' name of a class of gods]. It
was adorned with palaces resplendent as the moon, and tall as Kailasa-peak, as if with
the splendor of conquered enemies. The frequent banners which waved over its streets
overcame the sun's heat, and the glory of the rainbow was revealed in the light of its
jeweled portals. [12]
The king entered his palace, being welcomed by his courtiers, together with his crowd
of kinsmen and his wives, long anxious for his company. Now after several nights had
been spent in the enjoyment of many and various pleasures, once the king said to his
ministers: " This last night, in the last watch but one, while the house was bright with
jewel-lamps, I was sleeping together with my wives, when in a dream I seemed to be
smeared with red sandalwood and mounted on a buffalo, which was enormous as a
giant boulder fallen from Mount Anjana; and I rusht violently, all alone, in the direc-
tion presided over by Yama [the south]. Then I awoke. Now how came this dream,
and what manner of result does it forebode ? " Hearing these words the ministers and
the house-priest lookt sadly at one another, lowering their eyes. For a moment they
were modestly silent before the king; for court-followers are right fearful of speaking an
unpleasant thing, even tho true. Then they said [27]: "O king, you have accurate
knowledge about all things, and yet you wish to hear the meaning of this, which you
know already. In general, the dreams of living creatures may come from the gods (in
which case they are significant); then besides, then* character may be in accordance
with what has been seen and heard> and likewise remembered (in which <?ase they are
meaningless). The best dreams are declared to be mounting on a bull, ajn elephant, a
palace* or the like, or a tree; also smearing with ordure, and crying, and .intercourse

